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Aaron Wright and wife were visit-
ing for the day on last Sunday at
the home of Louis Wright and family
where all enjoyed the day very pleas-
antly.

Mrs. Dewey Headley has been not
in the best of health, and It was nec-
essary to have Dr. Talcott a time or
two. She, however, is feeling some
what improved at this time.

Thomas Mahar shelled and deliv-
ered corn to the Peters Elevator on
last Tuesday and was assisted by the
father, Martin Mahar, who went out
to the farm and assisted as much as
he could.

W. S. Allen the carpenter and
builder, was building a truck body
for Paul Kelley last week and sure
made a fine job of it. We inspected
the work, without permission, of
course, but it was a good job.

Mr. A. W. White of the firm of
White & Bucknell has been having
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Mrs. Aaron Wright j speed of other business and visiting with friends.
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ad excellent dinner jured. coin short
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Tuesday of Mrs. Find Stolen Automobile. (the visiting with
P. A. to Plattsmouth, The marshal who is on hiShis friends here.
they having some matters to job on Wednesday Charles McGuire departed this
look after after having conclud- - j observed strange automobile sitting
ed that they drove to Omaha where in the and investigation
they also some business found it been night,
matters and visited friends so he ran car into
there, arriving home Wednesday
evening.

Mr. Mrs. E. F. Smith enjoyed
a very pleasant Sunday from
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith, a bro-
ther Earnest Mrs. Smith, also.
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Accredited; blood tested.
$1.50. F. A. Stohlnian, Louis-
ville, Nebraska. n20-12t- w

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement Account

In the County Court of Cass
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To persons interested in

j of Mary L. Fitch, deceased:
during they visited the!H Fitch prayi a settlementold home at Poplar Bluffs Mo. and d allowance of his account filedhaving some time there Court on the 2nd d ofthey went. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Willis, j(.ember 1930i and for
with their car to a point in South j himselr as administrator ofthey visited with tate.
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Enjoyed Excellent Time. in witness whereof, I have her- -
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Court, 2nd day of December,
A. 130.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) d8-3- w County Judge.

LOCAL NEWS
From Thursday's Dally

C. B. Smith of the Bank oi
was a visitor here today for a few
hours looking after some matters of
business.

Mrs. Joseph Kelly departed this
morning for Omaha and
Bluffs where she spent the day visit-
ing there with relatives and friends.

Attorney D. W. Livingston of Ne
braska City came up last evening and
remained over today attending to
some matters In the district court
in which he interested.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ramsey of
Loveland, Colorado, are here for a
visit with the relatives and old
friends in Cass county. Mrs. Ramsey
is a sister of Mrs. H. A. Schneider of
this city.

R. B. Bailey, superintendent of
schools, is at Omaha today to attend
a meeting of the district presidents

the Nebraska State Teachers as-
sociation and Friday will attend an-
other meeting of the association.

Attorney Yale Holland Omaha,
the Missouri Pacific
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ter-in-la- w. Mrs. Edgar McGuire, who
was not so last evening, reports
from the St. Catherine's hospital
state.

from Saturdays
A. L. Becker, one of the promin-

ent residents of near Union, was here
today for a few hours attending to

matters of business.
Frank Janda, Sr., departed

morning for Havelock where he spent
a short time there visiting with
friends and looking after some mat-
ters of business.

Misses Clara and Mary Bookmeyer,
teachers in the Omaha schools were
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were in Omaha today where they
spent a few hours with Mrs. Stodola
at the Immanuel hospital where she
is now recovering from the effects of
her recent operations.

Mrs. W. H. Rainey and children.
Donald and Winifred, came in yes-
terday from Lincoln to spend the
week end here at home, the young
people attending the state university
and Mrs. Rainey making the home
for them during the week at Lincoln.

SCHOOL PBOGBAM

A program will be held at Dist.
4, of Otoe county on the evening of
Dec. 11, 1930, 7:30 sharp. Every-
one come. Plate supper.

MARIE CARPER,
Teacher.

LOST, STBAYED OB STOLEN

Eleven red hogs, weight about
t70 lbs. Robt. Troop, Mynard, Neb.
d4-2t-

Wise folks choose their Christmas
greeting cards early, insuring getting
just what they want and allowing
ample time for imprinting of their
names thereon. A big line to show
you at the Bates Book Store or the
Journal office.

PUBLIC AUCTION
The undersigned will offer for

sale at Public Auction to the highest
bidder, at his home one mile west
of Union, Nebraska, on

Wednesday, Dec. 10th
commencing at 1:00 o'clock sharp,
with lunch served at noon, the fol-
lowing described property:

Live Stock
Seven head of cows. Shorthorn.

Milk and Durham. All will be fresh
soon; two heifers, two years old,
fresh soon; five calves; three bead of
mules; six head of hogs, one brood
sow and rest are extra good shoats.

Farm Machinery
One John Deere manure spreader,

almost new; two cultivators, one
Deere spring trip and one Badger;
one Bradley cultivator: one Janes-vill- e

sulky plow; one walking plow;
one harrow, 12-fo- one disc. John
Deere; one P. & O. lister; one hand
corn sheller, almost new; some hay
in the barn; two 10-gall- on cream
cans; two cream cans; some
White Rock hens; some 10x20 foot
steel roofing; one five tube Crosley
radio; one Economy King separator;
one grain wagon; one McCormick
corn binder; one Dempster 10-ho- le

drill; one John Deere binder;
one John Deere corn planter; other
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale
Sums of $10 and under, cash. On

sums over that amount a credit of
six months will be given on bank-
able notes, bearing 8 per cent in-
terest. Bidders expecting credit,
make arrangements with your home
bank beforehand. No property re-
moved till settled for.

W. A. Lewis,
Owner.

REX YOUNG. Auctioneer.
W. G. BOEDEKER, Clerk.

td.
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Manley News Items

Fred Fleischman and family were
enjoying a visit with their daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Cha.;.
Gade of Ashland.

August Krecklow and the good
wife were enjoying the Thanksgiving Nebraska Teachers' Head Says Un- -

day at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Robert Wiles and husband.

Teddy Harms and the family were
enjoying a visit on last Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Harms' parents at
Talmage, they driving down for the
day.

Rudolph Bergman was looking af-
ter some business matters in Omaha
on Wednesday, driving over to the
big city to make some purchases for
the store.

Herman Rauth, to get ready for
the winter, has been building some
new door for the barn, which will
add much to the value of the build-
ing as well as making the horses
laugh.

Wm. J. Kelley has just completed
the building of a garage on the farm
and having had it painted is now pre
pared to give the car an equal chance
with the stock in being protected
from the weather.

Phillip Fleming was taken last
week with a very serious condition
resulting from his tonsils and teeth,
being low blood pressure and was
taken to the hospital where he un-
derwent treatment.

August Stander of Elmwood was
a visitor in Plattsmouth for a short
time on last Wednesday where he
was looking after some business mat
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Manley for few visit. jthe matter. The itself can

Andrew wife and solved only by the state
Mr. and Mrs. George Vogler were
over to Plattsmouth on Wednesday
of last week where they were look-
ing after some shopping as well as

wtih friends for the day.
Roy Reynolds and wife departed

last for Kansas. believe that no
wnere went to visu wnn ms
parents and were to be
away for several days. This is the
first time they have visited with his
folks they were married.

George Rau and Oscar Dowler, two
s?rvice men. were over to Weeping
Water on last Tuesday evening where
they were meeting with the newly
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Alesdames Oscar ana Her

man as well as Miss Rena
Christensen, were down to
Water on Wednesday they
were a at the
home of Mrs. Jess Smith, it a
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Paul Plemming, while attempting
start car last week, had the

of his arm broken which
has put in condition that he
cannot work. He having the
care of the injured part and hopes j

soon to so he can at work
again.

All Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Harmes were

pleased to have with them on Thanks
giving day Mr. and Mrs. L. C.

of Pampa. Texas, they driv
ing from their to spend Thanks- -

giving day with the parents as she
Miss Lincoln that

and and year
and Loreta. all of thousand the time.

Lincoln, were present.

Visited Wednesday.
Henry O'Leary who has been

school Madison, Wiscon
years, coin, state

ed last week and came
Omaha to visit with his and
after few days there came

to Manley to visit for time
with his many friends here. Henry
has accepted position Madison
and will return in time.

Return From the West.
Ralph Keckler wife Ed

ward who were in the west
for some three days, where they were
called to Hemingsford on
the of S. C. Keckler. formerly
of Manley, who died at his home at
Hemingsford on last and
was buried on the visitors

home on Wednesday, re-

port heavy snows

Shop.
work on the new

of is getting
little nearer with every

day. The in the has
been graded and this affords two en
trances, one from rear and one
from the making it
for the customers who come to the
place for the
Anton have better place
in which to work and It will
he can have more comfort with the
work both during the weather
and the hot days the summer.

SUNNYSIDE

The the Sunnyside Pro-
ject club was held at the
Mrs. George Topliff on Thursday,
December 4th, Mrs. Frank Top-
liff assisted Mrs. Topliff.

The club in singing
to the World," the club song of the
month.

The was turned over
to the project leaders, Mrs.
Spang ler and Mrs. Ivan Denier.
The subjects were

and Budgeting."
Mrs. Frank Topliff served in

of the president, who unable to
be present.

few of the large
left at the office.

Proposes State
Aid Rural School

by Sharing Taxes

just Burden on "Poor" Districts
Retirement

school children their
parents are suffering because of
"taxation system unjustly dis-

tributes the burden to certain people
and grants entire freedom to others

of B. Simon
of of the Nebras-
ka Teachers' association, said
in his address at the annual delegate

in the Fontenelle at Omaha.
Two school leaders, includ-
ing 129 from the six asso-
ciation districts, attended.

Some typical school he
asserted, must make tax levy from
10 to as much as other dis-

tricts in to secure the money
to maintain the minimum

school program.
It is the rural child of Nebraska

he said, who is largely the victim
educationally.

"Tax
the tax burden is unjust-

ly distributed," he "some
are led to regard them-

selves the innocent victims of ruth
less exploitation at the hands of the
professional The public

in evening returned to be of the of
days problem

Schleifert be as

since

then

whole. Local communities are pow-
erless."

The solution in sight, accord-
ing to Mr. Simdh, is "to continue our
drive and request the state legislature
for tax commission to nrovide an

week Fredonia. adequate
expecting benefit to the people as

is greater than that of giving
every child in Nebraska an equal op-

portunity for the best pos-
sible for that child."
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that it mean no increase in tax-
ation, only equalization the

Character education was termed
"the most difficult problem facing
schools," by Principal J. G. Masters

High school. "There is
no ready and easy solution at hand,"
he said.

Need "Inner Self-Control- ."

the day gone by when "we
can tell youth what to do," the road

Mr. he con-
vinced, "must by such plans, meth-
ods and procedures as will build up

the mind, heart and soul of
youth that quality of inner self-directio- ns

and self-sufficien- cy

take the of a customary
morality of bygone days.."

State Secretary M. Hosman of
Alice Harms, also reported in membership

Mr. Mrs. H. A. Blair Emma the association exceeds the
Walker daughter, ,13 mark for first
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With 422 members joining this
year there are 87 cent of
Nebraska teachers enrolled, he said.

Other speakers at the morning ses-

sion included: Dr. A. A. Reed of Lin- -

sin, tor a numoer ot ot extension wofk;
his

a
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a
a
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the

new
a

so
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was
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Central

Masters was

was

new
now per

G. W. Rosenlof, state director of
teacher training; Miss Chloe Bald-rig- e,

state director of rural education,
and J. H. Beveridge, Omaha

OUR

Talk

NEEDLESS
SACRIFICE OF LIFE

From a statement issued by the
United States Public Health Service
we quote an informing paragraph:

"Over 76 per cent of the rural
pouulation of the United States is
as yet unprovided with official local
health service which approaches ade

consequence of
Holt

health and lives and material
sources of many persons every year

sacrifice which be-

cause preventable, and preventable
by measures readily within our
means and demonstrated be in
the highest sense economical. The
situation is practical and urgent. It
should be dealt cogently, con-
structively and promptly."

Here statement of fact from
trustworthy source. dis-

tressing information to people
which prides itseTT upon its. enlight-tenme- nt

and progress. There has
progress, to be sure: but

needs to be speeded up. and that can'
only be done the crying for
rural health service causes our dis-

tress to be into
through public will and support. The
field public health in the United
States has been only lightly "scratch-
ed" when less than one-quart- er of
the population enjoys adequate health
service.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS

Priced according to individual
breed from $2.00 to $10.00 taken

you Bates Book and Journal
office.

Smile At w.

S? tablet,quick in act on and effectiveTry for Colds, and

15c and 25e
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Democrats Scored Heavily in the
Southeast 14.128 Did Not

Vote for Governor.

The total vote cast, at the election
Nov. was 451,904, tabulated by
Secretary of State Marsh and can-
vassed by the state canvassing board.
The combined vote cast for candi
dates for governor was 437,77f, show-
ing that 14,128 who voted at the

not vote for any candi- - large ladies
date for The : study was on

for Home and the value
counties for governor:

A. J.
Weaver

Adams 4.063
Antelope 2,745
Arthur 261
Banner 333
Blaine
Boone
Box Butte

2,484
1.SS2

Boyd 1.430
Brown 1,366
Buffalo 3,838
Burt 2,017
Butler 2.082
Cass 2,771
Cedar 2,712
Chaso 892
Cherry 1.829
Chevenne 1,603
Clay 2,895
Colfax 1.351
Cuming 2,134
Custer 5.057
Dakota
Dawes

1.466
2,319

Dawson 2,978
Deuel
Dixon 2,110
Dodge 4.066
Douglas 29,852
Dundy 1,088
Fillmore 2.409
Franklin 1,745
Frontier 1.607
Furnas 2.416
Gage 4.053
Garden 903

767
Gosper 515
Grant 335
Greeley 1,134
Hal 4,740
Hamilton 2,354
Harlan 1,528
Haves 733

quacy. As a de- - Hitchcock 1,239
hclency, there is a sacrince or tne . 2 860re

a needless
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most It is
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as need

translated action
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it
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Garfield

Hooker 298
Howard 1,352
Jefferson 2,383
Johnson 1,833
Kearney 1,427
Keith 1,022
Keya Paha 755
Kimball 866
Knox 2,940
Lancaster 13,763
Lincoln 2,810
Logan
Loup

2
Madison 4,122
Merrick 1,897
Morrill 1,317
Nance 1,646
Nemaha 2.050
Nuckolls 1,920
Otoe 2,786
Pawnee 1,769
Perkins
Phelps 1,704
Pierce 1,724
Platte 3,045
Polk 1,735
Red Willow 2,489

3,408
Rock 851

at once. The Ed Gansemer flock, Saline 2,501
Phone 2905. Address, Ne- - Sarpy 1,591

hawka. d8-4s- w Saunders 3,305
Scotts Bluff 3,680

Finest line of cards we Seward 2,459

l v- -j i fn .TO Sheridan 2.057
J., r Sherman 1.3
Store Sioux

46
738

1,191

They attack you any-
where back, legs,

arms, neck.
These Pains be mis-

taken for Neuritis, Rheuma-
tism. Rni-- ;

TmSMTT FApV MT6!?.'
Headache, Neuralgia.

OR.MILES
CbtHr-JtU-nt

Vote Coun-

ties the Race
Governor

Thayer
Thomas 304
Thurston 1.338
Valley

.
Way r.e
Webster
Wheeler

1.725
2.097

1.950

215.615
Majority

MEETS

i

The Riverview club, one of the ex-

tension in this
of Cass met at home of
Mrs. Harrison L. on Thurs-
day, December 4th, though the
weather beine there were a verv

election did number of the present,
governor. following The of the meeting

the vote cast the ninety-thre- e

242

456

this

449
311

McPherson 22

649

Richardson

Murray

Christmas

Stanton

Muscular Pains

Lumbacrn

Washington

RIVERVIEW

organizations

Accounting."
an organized for handling

C. W. he household accounts was taken up
and carefully gone over by the mem-4,10- 3

bers of the
2,586 The members enjoyed the song of

206 the month. "Joy to the World," a
Christmas

274 The club members made their
2.908 Ior tne Christmas party to be held

on Friday, December 26th at the
1,14 3 Lewiston Community and

which will be one of the largest1 079
3 710 gatherings of year.
j'fi;, At the close of the afternoon Mrs.
o'j!y Gayer very dainty and de-3'3- 15

licious refreshments that very
Imuch to the enjoyment of the oc- -

879 Tlio nvt will hp
1 710 ' "at the nomo of Mrs- - Hull on
1 eii fifth of February- - tne first Thurs-2,86- 8

0j tne and following the
-- '1X,) Iholiday vacation.

1,588
1,486
2.839

634
1,850
4,333

31,572
910

2,622
2,096
1,321
1,963
5,567

982
438
834
216

3,413
2,331
1,771

3,010

2,203
4,111
1.913
1,645
1,371

2.974
11,138

2,821

3,025
2,040
1,367
1,438
2,733

2,848

1,089
1,871
1,699
3,243

4,317

may
your your

your your
may

2,052

York

Totals

casion.

2,203

3,457

2,947

1,838
1,216
2,264
1.35S
1,890

2,730

!22,161
6,546

CLUB

section
county,

Gayer

system

Bryan
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hymn.
plans

L280
Center

served
added

o'aci

'the
i(jav

4.614

2,481

2,038
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mon,h

DAVIS PROBE CONTINUES

Washington The senate campaign
funds committee, whose protest
James J. Davis, Pennsylvania, was
given his seat In senate, picked
up Wednesday trail of Davis-Brow- n

primary expenditures it drop-
ped May reported It
found a total thus far of $641,274.
This, Chairman Nye said, was $272.-31- 2

more than amount reported
by campaign managers for Davis and
Francis Shunk Brown, unsuccessful
Pennsylvania gubernatorial primary
candidate.

Nye would what next
2 st'P would be. He has pointed out.

615
907

197

550
817

445
240
177

5S7

318

274

528

the
even

bad

093

the

over

the
the

last and had

the

not say his
010

that his committee cannot move to
eject Davis, but can only report its
findings to the senate for action.

MISSING TUG IS FOUND

Lorain, O. Three veteran Lorain
fishermen were safe Wednesday night
at Wheatley, Ont., across Lake Erie
after floating nearly twenty-fou- r
hours in the rough waters of Lake
Erie in a disabled fishing tug.

While some score boats, including
a dozen coast guard cutters and two
airplanes were scouring the wind
driven waters for the thirty-eig- ht

foot fishing tug, men and their craft
were towed into the harbor at Wheat --

ley, they informed their company by
telephone late Wednesday. The Us-on- a,

lake freighter, which was report-
ed overdue at Fairport, also was safe
at Erie, Pa.

NOTICE BY HARGREAVES
OF INTENSION TO WED

Los Angeles Richard S. Har-greave- s,

divorced husband of Grace
Bryan Hargreaves, daughter of the
late William Jennings Bryan, and
Helen Fersruson. actress, filed notice

2,217 Tuesday of intention to marry. Miss
1,591 Ferguson, twenty-nin- e, is the widow
4,288 of William Russell, film actor. Har

greaves, a Beverly Hills banker.

2'iI jB0X SOCIAL AND PLATE SUPPER
4,595

kx socal an( Plate supper will
3.H0 be hei(l at the Eight Mile Grove
1.546 8chool, Friday evening, December 12.
1,710 Everybody welcome.

572 FLORENCE SHOGREN.
1,451 Jd4-2t- w Teacher.
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